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110 mW straW and 
Wood chips firEd chp  
in dEnmark
the city of aarhus, denmark’s 
second city is planning a 110 mW 
biomass fired chp plant as an 
extension to the Waste-to-Energy 
plant. for maximum fuel flexibility 
both straw and wood chips can 
be used as fuel. the use of flue 
gas condensation secures a 
thermal efficiency of approx. 
100% based on lower heating 
value (lhV). coWi has conducted 
conceptual design, analysis  
of alternative locations and  
Eia/environmental application.

a lEading consultant 
in Biomass
the increasing focus on climate change calls for new sustainable solutions. 
Energy from Biomass is one of them. Energy production based on straw, wood 
chips, rice husks, wood pellets and other biomass substitutes the use of fossil 
fuels and thus reduces co2-emission to the atmosphere.

coWi is a large international multidisciplinary consultancy with a worldwide staff 
of more than 6,500; with headquarters in denmark and offices and operations 
in numerous countries worldwide. coWi is a leading consultant with complete 
expertise in Energy from Biomass. coWi has implemented a substantial number 
of successful projects over the years. the coWi Energy from Biomass group 
is a team of experts ready to assist our clients during the whole project, from 
planning to implementation, and throughout the entire plant life. 

We have broad experience within thermal conversion of biomass, from combus-
tion in traditional boilers to the most advanced systems for biomass gasification. 
We have assisted clients in projects for heat production plants supplying district 
heating networks, for boiler units producing steam for industrial purposes, and 
for combined heat and power plants. these plants use a variety of feed stocks 
such as wood chips, wood pellets, and straw. 

coWi specialists have wide international background including working 
experience from a number of countries and regions in Europe (East and West), 
asia, africa and the americas.

Existing aarhus Waste-to-Energy 
plant before extension with the 
Biomass unit

architects: friis & moltke

architects: friis & moltke



167 mW Biomass cfB  
plant in sWEdEn

the mälarenergi utility in Västerås 
near stockholm is installing a new 

cfB boiler (circulating fluidised bed) 
to burn approx. 400,000 tpa of rdf 

(refuse derived fuel) and biomass and 
thus recover approx. 135 mW energy 

as 75 bar/470° c high pressure 
steam. the steam will drive a 48 mW 

turbine/generator and low pressure 
steam will be extracted to supply 

hot water district heating. 
coWi is assisting the client carrying 

out project management, detailed 
design for buildings, boiler plant, 

fuel handling system and 
turbine/generator. 

the development of a Biomass to Energy project is complex and requires careful 
preparation. the development of the project including all necessary planning and 
environmental permits from the authorities may take as much as 1-3 years, depend-
ing on location, financing and  procurement, so the initial costs can be quite high.

it is therefore of utmost importance to know the route to follow and the barriers 
and constraints that need to be managed for the result to be both technically 
well-functioning and financially viable.

a conceptual plant design and a bankable feasibility study are typically needed 
before procurement of the plant can be initiated. the conceptual design of the 
plant needs to be identified in order to assess the technical feasibility of the 
project and estimate a budget for the capital (capEX) and operational (opEX) 
expenditures.

capEX and opEX form the basis for preparation of the bankable feasibility study. 
this study is used to evaluate the project financially and serves as the basis for 
securing internal and external financing.

projects procured under a dBfo (design, build, finance, and operate) contract 
require special services from your advisor team. detailed knowledge of the market 
and potential service providers must be combined with technical design and 
operating experience, and complemented with legal and financial acumen.  
coWi offers advice based on hands-on ppp (public-private-partnership) experi-
ence in Energy projects, e.g. from the dublin Waste to Energy project, a major 
ppp-project in the waste management sector.

projEct dEVElopmEnt
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44 mW Wood chips firEd 
district hEating plant 
in thE nEthErlands
the district heating company 
stadsverwarming purmerend near 
amsterdam has planned a new 
energy production plant based  
on wood chips as the fuel.  
coWi has assisted the client in 
choice of technology and  
prepared the conceptual design 
and the technical part of the 
tender specification.

purmerend under construction.

dEsign and  
procurEmEnt
coWi will lead the design and procurement process for your new Biomass to 
Energy project, including initial planning and design followed by technical and 
commercial tender specifications. the bidding process may start with a prequali-
fication phase followed by invitation to tender, evaluation of the bids received, and 
negotiation and contract finishing with the preferred bidder. We will then supervise 
the design and construction, start-up and commissioning, followed by trial run  
and guarantee tests. coWi is experienced in international standards like fidic.

in some cases our customers have entrusted us with carrying out the detailed 
design and split-package procurement for the complete plant and the attached 
infrastructure, such as district heating and/or cooling systems. however, coWi 
has also successfully developed and conducted turnkey and Epc (engineer-
procure-construct) type contracts. 

When a turnkey contractor or a split package supplier (e.g. boiler) has been 
appointed, coWi will conduct design reviews to ensure that the supplier fulfils  
his contractual obligations in terms of quality, time and costs.

during the manufacturer’s design phase coWi’s operation and maintenance  
experience is a very important factor in detecting specific problems, e.g. by 
reviewing the supplier’s layout drawings and p&i diagrams. factory and site test/
inspections are an integral part of our Qa-system when planning new facilities.

coWi uses the well-known design tool thErmoflEX® in the plant design,  
establishing heat and mass balances and conducting control of suppliers’ 
guarantee information.



120 mW Biomass poWEr plant in pakistan  
the paper manufacturer packages ltd. is planning a new 

biomass power plant based on wheat straw, corn cobs and 
cotton stalks. the plant’s thermal capacity is 120 mW and it 

will generate up to 35 mW of electricity in addition to process 
steam. coWi has carried out conceptual design, 
a bankable feasibility study, tender specifications  

according to fidic, and conducted  
contract negotiations.

plant commissioning, including training the staff and giving it ownership of the 
project, are very important factors for the future success of the plant. it is coWi’s 
experience that energy plants need special consideration during this phase.

one of coWi’s unique services is to provide experienced engineers for planning 
and supervision of the plant commissioning and to work hand-in-hand with the 
future staff and the original equipment supplier during training and commissioning.

in this way, the project benefits from lessons learned in other projects and, in 
addition, the need for increased staff in the beginning of the operating period 
can be mitigated by the temporary employment of one or more experienced 
operating engineers from coWi.

EXEcution and  
commissioning
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2x9 mW straW firEd district hEating plant in dEnmark
the local authority of ringsted in denmark has planned,  constructed and 
commissioned a 2x9 mW straw fired district heating plant. coWi assisted as 
client’s representative throughout the entire project including commissioning.  

coWi’s staff has extensive experience in the commissioning and operation 
of plants and we are able to assist you from planning of maintenance to the 
improvement of facilities with new flue gas cleaning or heat recovery systems.

flue gases from a Biomass to Energy plant contain substantial heat in the form 
of hot vapours. coWi has implemented a number of flue gas condensation units 
based on direct condensation and heat pumps. Based on this experience we 
can assist you in selecting the most suitable solution for your plant configuration. 
integrating a heat recovery system might improve the thermal efficiency to nearly 
100% based upon the lower heating value (lhV).   
 
furthermore, coWi is very experienced in refurbishing existing facilities with new 
air pollution control equipment when plant owners must comply with more rigid 
environmental requirements. We have hands-on experience with various flue gas 
cleaning technologies, heat recovery and emission measuring systems.

opEration,  
maintEnancE and  
optimisation



kinEc intEgratEd EnErgy systEm
coWi has performed conceptual design 

and feasibility study for an integrated energy 
system based on thermal gasification of straw 

with a thermal input of 120 mW. 
the gas is planned to be utilised in an existing, 

refurbished coal boiler for combined heat, 
steam and electricity production. in addition, 

the project includes analysis of anaerobic 
digestion of manure, industrial byproducts 

and household waste based on the 
rEnescience technology.in addition to our experience in mass burning of biomass, coWi offers a unique 

experience in more advanced technologies, such as gasification, pyrolysis and 
production of biofuels. We show a few examples below. 
 
coWi assisted the skive district heating company in denmark in the develop-
ment of a 20 mW gasification plant fired with wood pellets. in south africa we 
have been involved in the assessment of small scale gasification of biomass.

pyrolysis is a destructive distillation, in which biomass is heated in an anaerobic 
process. coWi has been involved in a project for the norwegian company 
Xynergo, planned to convert wood from coniferous forests into oil by pyrolysis. 
the oil produced can be used for the production of electricity or heat in various 
applications. 

coWi assists the danish maabjerg Energy concept consortium (mEc)  
developing its integrated energy system. this project comprises 2nd generation 
bioethanol production based on 400,000 tpa wheat straws, production of 
biogas based on molasses from the ethanol production, and energy production 
in a refurbished chp plant. the chp is fired with lignin pellets, also a by-product 
from the ethanol production. the project also includes gasification of municipal 
solid waste using the dong Energy rEnescience technology. mEc is a consor-
tium of five partners: – two local utilities (Vestforsyning and struer forsyning), a 
waste handling company (nomi), and novozymes and dong Energy. 
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adVancEd  
tEchnologiEs



 

niEls jakoBsEn 
mobile  +45 2960 6341
direct    +45 5640 4562 
E-mail  nija@cowi.com

our sErVicEs coVEr: 
 
projEct dEVElopmEnt

 › pre-feasibility and feasibility study 

 › Environmental impact assessment (Eia)

 › conceptual design and specification

 › technology evaluation

 › Bat (Best available technology) assessment

 › procurement plan 

 › technical, environmental and economic  
due diligence

 › statutory process

 › Economy, finance and organisational set-up

dEsign and implEmEntation

 › design of mechanical, electrical, and civil works  
– at turnkey or detail level

 › pre-qualification

 › procurement including technical specification  
according to fidic and other international 
standards

 › Bid evaluation and contract negotiation

 › progress monitoring

 › Quality control including shop inspections

 › construction management and supervision

 › commissioning, including start-up, guarantee 
testing and handover 

opEration and maintEnancE

 › support during the guarantee period

 › optimisation of existing plants

 › support for operation and maintenance 

 › Education and training of operation and  
maintenance staff

 › planning of scheduled maintenance 

 

spEcial consulting sErVicEs

 › handling, treatment and disposal of residual 
products

 › optimisation and improvement of monitoring 
and control instruments and systems  
(dcs/scada)

 › Environmental management including  
’green reports’

 › life cycle and climate analyses

 › Energy planning

 › district heating and cooling systems

thomas jEnsEn
mobil  +45 2615 0616 
direct    +45 5640 1159 
E-mail  tsjn@cowi.com

coWi a/s 

parallelvej 2 

dk-2800 kongens lyngby

 

coWi aarhus

jens chr. skous Vej 9

dk-8000 aarhus c 

+45 56 40 00 00

cowi.com
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coWi offErs you 
statE-of-thE-art 

EXpErtisE in all 
aspEcts of Biomass 

to EnErgy

Visit our website for more detailed 
information and our references.


